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We derive a coupled-wave theory for backward phase-matched optical parametric amplifiers and oscillators in
a dielectric modulated nonlinear optical material. Unlike a forward phase-matched distributed-feedback opti-
cal parametric oscillator, a backward oscillator of this type can have high-threshold gap modes at Bragg reso-
nance and low-threshold detuned modes. In addition to the structure feedback loop, the internal feedback loop
in the counterpropagating waves strongly influences the resonant-mode formation in this oscillator. A back-
ward distributed-feedback optical parametric oscillator also exhibits the mode-dependent oscillation threshold
similar to that for a distributed-feedback laser and yet has the additional advantage of wavelength selectivity
in a much broader parametric bandwidth. © 2005 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 190.4970, 140.3490.w
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t. INTRODUCTION
typical distributed-feedback (DFB) laser has periodic
ielectric modulation in a laser gain medium. Laser oscil-
ation in a DFB laser is established from distributed op-
ical feedback in a dielectric grating along the laser axis.
semiconductor DFB laser does not require resonator
irrors and can be fabricated with ease from microlitho-
raphic techniques. Among all the advantages, the most
otable characteristic of a DFB laser is perhaps its mode-
ependent threshold gain, which often results in a single-
requency laser output.
There has been a goal to seek a laser source with a
ingle-frequency output at a designated wavelength. Re-
ently the experimental1 and theoretical2 demonstration
f a forward phase-matched DFB optical parametric oscil-
ator (OPO) is one major step toward this goal. Although
mplementing reliable dielectric modulation in a bulk or
aveguide nonlinear crystal is still under investigation,
he demonstrated conversion efficiency in a bulk DFB
PO has been comparable to an ordinary OPO with a
imilar material and pump configuration.2,3 With appro-
riate dielectric modulation in a nonlinear optical mate-
ial, a DFB OPO has the advantage of both wavelength
electivity and mode selectivity, in addition to having the
ompact size and simplicity of a DFB laser. An optical
arametric process requires phase matching among the
ump, signal, and idler waves. In a DFB OPO, one of the
wo output waves, defined to be the signal wave in this
aper, is further phase matched to the Bragg resonance of
he dielectric grating. Because of a symmetric distributed
ptical feedback, the resonant wave or the signal wave in
DFB OPO travels in both forward and backward direc-
ions. Given a forward pump laser and two possible
ropagation directions for the idler wave, there are three
ossible phase-matching conditions, one for forward and
wo for backward optical parametric processes. The for-
ard DFB optical parametric amplifier (OPA) and oscilla-
or governed by a phase-matching condition among for-0740-3224/05/061244-11/$15.00 © 2ard pump, signal, and idler waves have been discussed
lsewhere.2 I present in this paper the analysis of back-
ard DFB OPAs and OPOs with the forward pump phase
atched to a backward signal and a forward idler or with
he forward pump phase matched to a forward signal and
backward idler. The former is called a backward-signal
PA and OPO and the latter is called a backward-idler
FB OPA and OPO in this paper.
Without any structure feedback, a backward-wave os-
illator builds up oscillation from an internal feedback
oop formed by a forward-propagating pump and a
ackward-propagating wave. For a backward-traveling
ave tube or a gyrotron backward-wave oscillator,4,5 the
orward pump is an electron beam and the backward sig-
al is a microwave. For a backward-wave OPO,6,7 the for-
ard components include a pump laser and a low-
requency output wave, and the backward component is
nother low-frequency output wave. Difference-frequency
eneration between the forward pump wave and the
ower-frequency backward wave provides an optical feed-
ack to the backward wave; in turn, different frequency
eneration between the forward pump and the backward
ave also provides an optical feedback to the lower-
requency forward wave. Because of this internal feed-
ack loop, a backward-wave oscillator does not rely on
lectromagnetic feedbacks from physical boundaries and
ermits continuous frequency tuning through the phase-
atching bandwidth. With dielectric modulation in a non-
inear gain material, both the internal and the structure
eedbacks can affect the oscillation conditions in a back-
ard DFB OPO. As shown in this paper, the DFB struc-
ure provides another feedback path and therefore addi-
ional flexibility for threshold and mode selections in such
n oscillator.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we de-
ive the coupled-wave equation for the mixing waves in a
ielectric-modulated OPA or OPO. In Section 3 we show
he solutions to the coupled-wave equation for a lossless005 Optical Society of America
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Yen-Chieh Huang Vol. 22, No. 6 /June 2005/J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1245ackward DFB OPA. In Section 4 we discuss the thresh-
ld condition and the mode formation of a lossless back-
ard DFB OPO subject to various boundary-reflection
onditions. Because of the backward phase-matching con-
ition, the wavelength of the backward wave is usually
ery different from the other two and could be in the ab-
orption spectrum of a nonlinear optical material. There-
ore we discuss in Section 5 the effect of optical loss in a
ackward DFB OPA or OPO. We finally propose an ex-
eriment and conclude this study in Section 6.
. COUPLED-WAVE THEORY
n this paper all laser beams propagate and are phase
atched along the DFB grating vector directions ±z. The
orward and backward directions are defined in the +z
nd −z directions, respectively. In an optical parametric
rocess the high-frequency output photon is usually
alled the signal output and the lower-frequency photon is
alled the idler output.8 In a DFB OPO, either of the two
utput waves could resonate in the DFB structure. To fa-
ilitate the discussion in this paper, we call the photon
esonating in the DFB structure the signal and the other
hoton the idler. The polarization directions of the pump,
ignal, and idler waves are arranged properly according
o the phase-matching requirement in a nonlinear optical
aterial. Given a phase-matching condition and polariza-
ion arrangement, the effective nonlinear coefficient is de-
oted by d. Figure 1 depicts the configuration of a
orward-pumped DFB OPA or OPO, where b0 is the Bragg
ave vector of the signal wave and kp and ki are the
ump and idler wave vectors, respectively. The wave-
ector-matching diagram (a) corresponds to a forward op-
ical parametric process, and (b) and (c) correspond to the
ackward-signal and backward-idler optical parametric
rocesses, respectively. In a double-side pumped device,
nother set of three phase-matching diagrams can be ob-
ained by reversing the direction of the z axis. The dielec-
ig. 1. Configuration of a forward-pumped DFB OPA or OPO,
here b0 is the Bragg wave vector of the signal wave and kp and
i are the pump and idler wave vectors, respectively. The wave
ector-matching diagrams (a), (b), and (c) correspond to forward,
ackward-signal, and backward-idler optical parametric pro-
esses, respectively. The dielectric modulation has a fundamental
eriod of Lg in a nonlinear optical material of length L. The nor-
alized coordinate z¯;z /L is introduced for subsequent analysis.ric modulation has a fundamental period of Lg in a non-
inear optical material of length L. The dimensionless
oordinate z¯;z /L is introduced for subsequent analysis.
ccording to the configuration, the refractive index nszd
nd the amplitude absorption coefficient aszd seen by an
ptical wave can be expressed by the Fourier series
nszd = n + o
lÞ0
Dnl exps− jlkgzd, s1d
aszd = a + o
lÞ0
Dal exps− jlkgzd, s2d
espectively, where j=˛−1 is the imaginary unit; kg
2p /Lg is the grating wave number; and Dnl ,Dal are the
ourier coefficients of the lth spatial harmonics of the re-
ractive index and absorption coefficient, respectively.
For monochromatic mixing waves, the electric fields for
ump, signal, and idler in an optical parametric process
an be expressed by
E˜p,s,isz,td = RefEp,s,iszdexpsjvp,s,itdg, s3d
here the subscripts p ,s, and i denote pump, signal, and
dler, respectively; v is the angular frequency of the elec-
romagnetic field; and Eszd is the complex amplitude of
he electric field. For most OPAs and OPOs operating far
way from degeneracy, the wavelengths of the mixing
aves are fairly different. Here we assume that only the
ignal wavelength is close to the Bragg resonance and has
oth forward and backward propagation components, de-
ned by
Esszd = Rszdexps− jb0zd + Sszdexpsjb0zd, s4d
here b0;2pns /l0; l0 is the Bragg wavelength to be de-
ermined from the Bragg condition; and Rszd and Sszd are
he slowly varying field envelopes of the forward and
ackward components of the signal wave, respectively.
The pump and idler waves, for instance, in an
ntracavity-pumped OPO, could still have both forward-
nd backward-propagating components. Therefore the
omplex amplitudes of the pump and idler waves have the
eneral form
Ep,iszd = Ap,i
+ szdexps− jkp,izd + Ap,i
− szdexpsjkp,izd, s5d
here A±szd is the slowly varying field envelope with the
uperscripts + and − denoting the forward- and
ackward-propagating directions, respectively; k;2p /l;
nd l is the wavelength in an unperturbed nonlinear me-
ium.
In a second-order nonlinear optical material with weak
ielectric perturbation, the total mixing field E˜= E˜p+ E˜s
E˜i satisfies the wave equation driven by the nonlinear
olarization P˜NL=2de0E˜2P˜NLsz , td, where d is the effective
onlinear coefficient and e0 is the vacuum permittivity.
nder the energy conservation condition vp=vs+vi, three
ndependent sets of coupled-wave equations can be found
n association with three different sets of phase-matching
onditions. The simultaneous wave-vector-matching con-
itions 2b0− lkg=0 and kp−b0−ki=0 yield the coupled-
ave equations for the forward DFB OPA and OPO.2 The
imultaneous wave-vector-matching conditions 2b − lk0 g
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he backward-signal DFB OPA and OPO:
dRszd
dz
= − sjd + asdRszd − jkSszd − jksAp
−szdAi
−*szd, s6ad
dSszd
dz
= jkRszd + sjd + asdSszd + jksAp
+szdAi
+*szd, s6bd
dAi
+*szd
dz
= jki
*Ap
+*szdSszd − aiAi
+*szd, s6cd
dAi
−*szd
dz
= − jki
*Ap
−*szdRszd + aiAi
−*szd, s6dd
dAp
+szd
dz
= − jkpAi
+szdSszd − apAp
+szd, s6ed
dAp
−szd
dz
= jkpAi
−szdRszd + apAp
−szd, s6fd
here d;sb2−b0
2d /2b0<b−b0 is the detuning parameter,
=vsns /c0 is the effective propagation constant of the sig-
al wave, c0 is the speed of light in vacuum, k
2pDnl /l0− jDal,s is the DFB coupling coefficient between
he forward and backward signal waves, and kp,s,i
vp,s,id / snp,s,ic0d are the coupling coefficients for the
ump, signal, and idler waves. The Bragg condition 2b0
lkg=0 defines the Bragg wave number b0 or the Bragg
esonant wavelength l0=2nsLg / l. The simultaneous
ave-vector-matching conditions 2b0− lkg=0 and kp−b0
ki=0 give the coupled-wave equations for the backward-
dler DFB OPA and OPO:
dRszd
dz
= − sjd + asdRszd − jkSszd − jksAp
+szdAi
−*szd, s7ad
dSszd
dz
= jkRszd + sjd + asdSszd + jksAp
−szdAi
+*szd, s7bd
dAi
+*szd
dz
= jki
*Ap
−*szdSszd − aiAi
+*szd, s7cd
dAi
−*szd
dz
= − jki
*Ap
+*szdRszd + aiAi
−*szd, s7dd
dAp
+szd
dz
= − jkpAi
−szdRszd − apAp
+szd, s7ed
dAp
−szd
dz
= jkpAi
+szdSszd + apAp
−szd. s7fd
From Eqs. (6) and (7) and the intensity expression I
nEE* /2h0, where h0 is the vacuum wave impedance, it
s straightforward to show1
vs
FSdIR
dz
+ 2asIRD − SdISdz − 2asISDG
=
1
vi
FSdIi+
dz
+ 2aiIi
+D − SdIi−
dz
− 2aiIi
−DG
=−
1
vp
FSdIp+
dz
+ 2apIp
+D − SdIp−
dz
− 2apIp
−DG , s8d
here IR and IS are the forward and backward signal in-
ensities, respectively. For a lossless system with as=ai
ap=0, Eq. (8) is consistent with the well-known Manley–
owe relation9 or photon number conservation for nonlin-
ar frequency conversion.
In practice, single-side forward pumping is the most
ommonly adopted configuration for an OPA or OPO. To
implify the analysis, we further assume an undepleted
orward pump wave. This assumption is valid for the fol-
owing OPO mode analysis because the pump wave re-
ains nearly unchanged before the device starts oscilla-
ion. Substituting Ap
−=0 and Ap
+szd<Ap
+s0d into Eqs. (6)
nd (7), one obtains the simplified coupled-wave equation
3 dRsz¯d/dz¯dSsz¯d/dz¯
dAi
+*sz¯d/dz¯
4 = 3− jd¯ − a¯s − jk¯ 0jk¯ jd¯ + a¯s jk¯s
0 jk¯i
* − a¯i
43 Rsz¯dSsz¯dAi+*sz¯d4 s9d
or a backward-signal DFB OPA or OPO and
3 dRsz¯d/dz¯dSsz¯d/dz¯
dAi
−*sz¯d/dz¯
4 = 3− jd¯ − a¯s − jk¯ − jk¯sjk¯ jd¯ + a¯s 0
− jk¯i
* 0 a¯i
43 Rsz¯dSsz¯dAi−*sz¯d4 s10d
or a backward-idler DFB OPA and OPO, where the di-
ensionless quantities z¯;z /L, d¯;dL, k¯;kL, a¯;aL, and
s,i;ks,iAp
+s0dL are introduced. Therefore z¯=0 and 1 cor-
espond to the locations of the entrance and exit faces of
he device, respectively. Without parametric coupling,
p,s,i=0, Eqs. (9) and (10) are reduced to the coupled-wave
quations for a DFB laser10 with a laser gain coefficient
qual to −as. Without DFB coupling, k¯=0, Eqs. (9) and
10) are reduced to the coupled-wave equations for an or-
inary backward OPO.11
It is interesting to note that Eqs. (9) and (10) are dual
quations. In other words, replacing the symbols
Rsz¯d ,Ssz¯d ,Ai
+*sz¯d ,dz¯g with fSsz¯d ,Rsz¯d ,Ai
−*sz¯d ,ds1− z¯dg in
q. (9) transforms Eq. (9) into Eq. (10). Given a set of de-
ice parameters, k¯ , k¯s,i , a¯s,i, the field-envelope solution to
backward-signal DFB OPA and OPO is the same as that
f a backward-idler DFB OPA and OPO under the system-
tic interchange of the symbols. This duality property re-
ults from the fact that the internal feedback loop of a
ackward OPO is symmetric to the counterpropagating
ignal and idler waves, yielding the same threshold con-
ition for the signal and idler waves [see Eqs. (17)].
For different device parameters, the performance of a
ackward OPA or OPO could be quite different. The de-
ice parameters are all functions of wavelength. For ex-
mple, among the device parameters k¯ , k¯ , a¯ , the losss,i s,i
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hoice of the resonant wavelength in a DFB structure can
esult in different solutions from Eq. (9) or Eq. (10). In the
ollowing, I first analyze the gain and mode characteris-
ics of a lossless backward-signal OPA and OPO based on
q. (9) and infer the solution of a lossless backward-idler
PA and OPO from the concept of duality in Appendix A.
inally we study the influence of distributed loss in a
ackward DFB OPO governed by Eqs. (9) and (10).
For a lossless source material with a¯=0, Eq. (9) can be
ecast into the matrix form
3 dRsz¯d/dz¯dSsz¯d/dz¯
dAi
+*sz¯d/dz¯
4 = 3− jd¯ − jk¯ 0jk¯ jd¯ jk¯s
0 jk¯i
* 0
43 Rsz¯dSsz¯dAi+*sz¯d4 , s11d
here k¯=2pDnlL /l0. The characteristic equation of the
ystem governed by Eq. (11) is given by
D3 + sd¯2 + G¯2 − k¯2dD + jd¯G¯2 = 0, s12d
here G¯;sk¯sk¯i
*d1/2= skski
*d1/2uAp
+s0duL=GL and G
skski
*d1/2uAp
+s0du is the parametric gain coefficient defined
n an ordinary OPA or OPO.12 The eigenvalues of Eq. (11)
r the roots of Eq. (12) have the form of −2j ResDrd,
Dr , jDr
*, where Dr is a complex number. Given a set of de-
ign parameters, the specific values of the eigenvalues
olved from Eq. (12) determine whether the mixing waves
row, attenuate, or oscillate in the DFB structure.
. BACKWARD DISTRIBUTED-FEEDBACK
PTICAL PARAMETRIC AMPLIFER
sually it is difficult for a DFB laser to function as an am-
lifier because of source reflection near the Bragg wave-
ength. However, a DFB OPA can be realized by seeding
he device with an idler wave. Without dielectric modula-
ion or feedback mirrors, a backward OPA can start oscil-
ation at a certain pump threshold. To investigate a back-
ard DFB OPA at zero detuning, we first set d¯=0 in Eq.
11) and solve the signal and idler waves subject to the
nitial condition Rs0d=0, Ss1d=0, and Ai
+*s0d. The solu-
ions to Eq. (11), Rsz¯d ,Ssz¯d, and Ai
+*sz¯d, are divided into
hree sets according to the relative magnitude between k¯
nd G¯. In the low-gain limit G¯,k¯, one obtains
Rsz¯d = Ai
+*s0d
− k¯G¯2
k¯i
*sk¯2 − G¯2d
H1 − coshfsk¯2 − G¯2d1/2sz¯ − 1dg
coshfsk¯2 − G¯2d1/2g
J ,
s13ad
Ssz¯d = Ai
+*s0d
jG¯2
k¯i
*sk¯2 − G¯2d1/2
sinhfsk¯2 − G¯2d1/2sz¯ − 1dg
coshfsk¯2 − G¯2d1/2g
, s13bd
Ai
*sz¯d = Ai
+*s0d
G¯2
k¯2 − G¯2
H k¯2
G¯2
−
coshfsk¯2 − G¯2d1/2sz¯ − 1dg
coshfsk¯2 − G¯2d1/2g
J .
s13cd
his solution set does not contain any pole that makes the
eld amplitudes unbounded. Therefore, under the condi-ion G¯,k¯, this device cannot function as an oscillator. Al-
hough this device is a backward-wave amplifier, some en-
rgy in the signal wave is coupled to the forward direction
ue to the dielectric modulation.
When the parametric gain is equal to the DFB cou-
ling, G¯= k¯, the eigenvalues of the characteristic equation
re degenerate, all equal to zero, and we obtain the solu-
ion set:
Rsz¯d = Ai
+*s0dk¯k¯ssz¯2/2 − z¯d, s14ad
Ssz¯d = jAi
+*s0dk¯ssz¯ − 1d, s14bd
Ai
+*sz¯d = Ai
+*s0ds− k¯2z¯2/2 + k¯2
2
z¯ + 1d. s14cd
nterestingly, if the DFB coupling is strong enough, k¯.2
n this solution set, it is possible to propagate more signal
ower in the forward direction than in the backward di-
ection, despite the backward phase-matching condition.
gain, there is no pole in Eqs. (14) and this device cannot
unction as an oscillator at G¯= k¯.
When the parametric gain is larger than the DFB cou-
ling, G¯.k¯, the signal and idler fields become
sz¯d = Ai
+*s0d
k¯G¯2
k¯i
*sG¯2 − k¯2d
H1 − cosfsG¯2 − k¯2d1/2sz¯ − 1dg
cosfsG¯2 − k¯2d1/2g
J ,
s15ad
Ssz¯d = Ai
+*s0d
jG¯2
k¯i
*sG¯2 − k¯2d1/2
sinfsG¯2 − k¯2d1/2sz¯ − 1dg
cosfsG¯2 − k¯2d1/2g
, s15bd
i
+*sz¯d = Ai
+*s0d
− G¯2
G¯2 − k¯2
H k¯2
G¯2
−
cosfsG¯2 − k¯2d1/2sz¯ − 1dg
cosfsG¯2 − k¯2d1/2g
J .
s15cd
his solution set predicts oscillation modes with the
hreshold gain of the mth mode, G¯th,m, satisfying
sG¯th,m
2 − k¯2d1/2 = s2m − 1d
p
2
, s16d
here m is a positive integer. Because the oscillation
odes have a resonant frequency at Bragg resonance, we
ame those modes the Bragg modes in this paper. With-
ut the DFB coupling, k¯=0, the solution set, Eqs. (15), is
educed to that of an ordinary backward OPO,11 given by
Rsz¯d = 0, s17ad
Ssz¯d = Ai
+*s0d
jG¯
k¯i
*
sinfG¯sz¯ − 1dg
cossG¯d
, s17bd
Ai
+*sz¯d = Ai
+*s0d
cosfG¯sz¯ − 1dg
cossG¯d
. s17cd
rom Eqs. (17), the threshold gain of the mth mode for a
ackward OPO is clearly G¯ = s2m−1dp /2. A symmetricth,m
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eedback loop only, usually has a bandgap near the Bragg
esonance d¯=0 due to destructive optical phases at zero
etuning. At d¯=0 the effect of dielectric modulation in a
ackward DFB OPO does not completely remove the os-
illation modes commonly seen in a backward OPO but
ncreases the threshold of these modes. The threshold in-
rease of the gap modes at d¯=0 can be viewed as a conse-
uence of the competition between the internal feedback
oop and the structure feedback loop.
At the device output, z¯=0 for the backward signal wave
r z¯=1 for the forward signal and idler waves, all three
olution sets of Eqs. (13)–(15) satisfy the condition
IRs1d + ISs0d
vs
=
Ii
+s1d − Ii
+s0d
vi
, s18d
s required by the Manley–Rowe relation [Eq. (8)]. Usu-
lly it is difficult to extract signal power in the backward
irection from a backward-wave amplifier. A backward
FB optical parametric amplifier has the advantage of
oupling some signal power in the forward direction. Fig-
re 2 shows the ratio of the forward and backward signal
ntensities at the outputs of a backward-signal DFB OPA,
Rs1d /ISs0d, as a function of the dimensionless gain G¯ for
he DFB coupling coefficients k¯=1, 2, 3. The thin solid
ine marks the level at which the forward signal output
ower is equal to the backward signal output power. It
an be seen from this plot that strong DFB coupling helps
orward power extraction in a backward DFB OPA and
eak DFB coupling gives a lower threshold gain for the
ragg mode in a backward DFB OPO. Given a finite DFB
oupling coefficient, it is possible to produce more forward
ignal power than backward signal power in a backward-
ignal DFB OPA.
In the above we have limited our OPA analysis at the
ragg resonance d¯=0. The analytic solutions at zero de-
uning are useful for comparison with some known prop-
rties of an ordinary backward OPO and a DFB laser. For
ig. 2. Ratio of the forward and backward signal intensities at
he device outputs as a function of the dimensionless gain G¯ for
he DFB coupling strengths k¯=1, 2, 3. The thin solid line marks
he level at which the forward signal output intensity is the same
s the backward signal output intensity.Þ0, we show in the following that a backward DFB OPA
nd OPO can be high-gain and low-threshold coherent
ight sources. By using numerical techniques, we can
olve Eq. (11) to obtain
3 Rs1dSs1d
Ai
+*s1d4 = B3
Rs0d
Ss0d
Ai
+*s0d4, with B = 3
b11s1d b12s1d b13s1d
b21s1d b22s1d b23s1d
b31s1d b32s1d b33s1d
4 .
s19d
nder the OPA boundary condition, Rs0d=0, Ss1d=0, and
i
+*s0d, the output signal and idler waves are given by
Rs1d =
− Ub12s1d b13s1d
b22s1d b23s1d
U
b22s1d
Ai
+*s0d,Ss0d =
− b23s1d
b22s1d
Ai
+*s0d,
Ai
+*s1d =
Ub22s1d b23s1d
b32s1d b33s1d
U
b22s1d
Ai
+*s0d. s20d
igures 3(a)–3(c) are the contour plots of the OPA inten-
ity amplification ratio Ii
+s1d /Ii
+s0d in the G¯– d¯ plane for
he DFB couplings k¯=1, 3, and 5, respectively. The con-
ours with labels from a to h show the G¯ and d¯ values
orresponding to the amplification ratios Ii
+s1d /Ii
+s0d
sec2s0.2d, sec2s0.4d , sec2s0.6d , sec2s0.8d , sec2s1.0d ,
ec2s1.2d , sec2s1.4d, and sec2s1.53d, respectively. Since the
ntensity amplification ratio in an ordinary backward
PA is Iis1d /Iis0d=sec2sG¯d from Eq. (17c), the contours
elative to the horizontal lines G¯= sm−1dp
s0.2,0.4,… ,1.53d give a qualitative gain comparison be-
ween a backward DFB OPA and an ordinary backward
PA. It is evident from the plots that a backward DFB
PA operating near d¯=0 and large k¯ is unfavorable in
ain when compared with an ordinary backward OPA, as
oted previously in a comparison of Eqs. (15) and (17).
or k¯=1 in Fig. 3(a), only the Bragg modes, marked by h
t d¯=0, are present in the range of the parametric gain
,13. As k¯ is increased to 3 in Fig. 3(b), the thresholds of
he Bragg modes are increased according to Eq. (16), but
etuned modes are created symmetrically about the d¯=0
ine. When the DFB coupling coefficient k¯ is increased to 5
n Fig. 3(c), the thresholds of the Bragg modes become
ven higher, but those of the detuned modes are further
educed. It is interesting to see from Fig. 3 that increas-
ng k¯ moves up the Bragg modes, branches off the oscilla-
ion modes from the d¯=0 line, lowers the threshold of the
etuned modes, and introduces more abrupt changes to
he amplification ratio in the G¯th– d¯ plane. Because k¯ is an
ndex of the DFB structure feedback strength, the de-
uned modes, which are gradually generated with in-
reasing k¯, result primarily from the DFB structure feed-
ack. In Section 4, however, we show the evidence that, in
ddition to the structure feedback loop, the internal feed-
ack loop also has a significant influence on those de-
uned modes. In Fig. 3(c) the two lowest threshold modes
t d¯= ±5.65 have a threshold gain of G¯ =1.15 that isth
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ary backward OPO or G¯th,1=p /2. To achieve k¯=5, the in-
ex modulation of the DFB structure is approximately
nl,10−4 for a 1-mm signal wavelength in a 1-cm OPO
rystal. The mode distribution in Fig. 3 clearly shows a
ode-dependent oscillation threshold. This property is
nown to be the primary cause of the single-frequency
utput from a DFB laser.
For comparison, we plot in Fig. 4 Ii
+s1d /Ii
+s0d of a loss-
ess single-side pumped forward DFB OPA2 with a DFB
oupling coefficient k¯=5. The contour values marked from
to h are the same as those given in Fig. 3. The two low-
st threshold modes at d¯= ±5.9 have a threshold value of
th=1.34 that is slightly higher than that in Fig. 3(c). The
ange of the frequency detuning d¯ between the two lowest
hreshold modes defines the bandgap or the stop band of
his device. It is evident from the plot that the parametric
ain is relatively small in the bandgap, as the contours
re bent upward near d¯=0 to access more pump power for
given OPA intensity amplification ratio Ii
+s1d /Ii
+s0d. As
xpected, no oscillation modes are found in the bandgap
or a forward DFB OPO. It becomes clear that in a back-
ard DFB OPO, the formation of the stop band from the
ielectric modulation elevates the mode thresholds near
=0, whereas both the internal feedback loop and the dis-
ributed feedback from the dielectric modulation lower
he threshold of those detuned modes. The interplay be-
ween the internal feedback and the structure feedback of
backward DFB OPO determines the overall mode dis-
ribution in Fig. 3.
. BACKWARD DISTRIBUTED-FEEDBACK
PTICAL PARAMETRIC OSCILLATOR
n the above we have tried to identify the OPO mode for-
ation from the singular points in the OPA gain contour
lots in Figs. 3 and 4. According to Eqs. (20), the paramet-
ic gain becomes unbounded at the condition
ig. 4. Contours of the intensity amplification ratio Ii
+s1d /Ii
+s0d
or a lossless single-side-pumped forward DFB OPA with k¯=5.
he parametric gain is relatively small in the stop band (the d¯
alue between the two lowest-threshold modes), as the contours
re bent upward in the stop band to access more pump power for
given parametric amplification ratio.ig. 3. Contours of the intensity amplification ratio Ii
+s1d /Ii
+s0d
n the G¯– d¯ plane for a lossless backward-signal DFB OPA with
= (a) 1, (b) 3, and (c) 5. The contour labels from a to h
orrespond to the Iis1d /Iis0d values of
ec2s0.2d ,sec2s0.4d ,sec2s0.6d ,sec2s0.8d ,sec2s1.0d ,sec2s1.2d ,sec2s1.4d
nd sec2s1.53d, respectively. Increasing k¯ moves up the Bragg
odes in the plots, branches off the modes from the gap modes,
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rom which one can calculate the detuning frequency d¯
nd the threshold gain G¯th of a resonant mode. The matrix
lement b22s1d can be solved from the inverse Laplace
ransform,
b22sz¯d = L−1F sss + jd¯d
s3 + sd¯2 + G¯2 − k¯2ds + jd¯G¯2
G , s22d
valuated at z¯=1, where L−1 is the inverse Laplace trans-
orm operator and s is the Laplace transform variable.
ince only the parametric gain G¯= suk¯sk¯i
*ud1/2 shows up in
he expression, the pump phase does not affect the mode
ocations.
The above mode calculation does not include endface
eflections from the device. To include signal reflections
rom the boundaries, we impose the conditions for steady-
tate resonance:
Rs0d = r1Ss0d = ˛R1 expsjf1dSs0d at z¯ = 0, s23ad
Ss1d = r2Rs1d = ˛R2 expsjf2dRs1d at z¯ = 1, s23bd
here the subscripts 1 and 2 denote the quantities asso-
iated with the upstream and downstream endfaces, re-
pectively; r is the reflection coefficient of the signal field;
is the reflectance of the signal intensity; and f is the
eflection phase of the signal field. Assuming Ai
+*s0d=0 for
elf-started oscillation and substituting the boundary con-
ition of Eqs. (23) into Eq. (19), one obtains the steady-
tate resonance condition with end reflections:
Ub21s1d˛R1 expsjf1d + b22s1d
b11s1d˛R1 expsjf1d + b12s1d
− ˛R2 expsjf2dU = 0.
s24d
or the case of R1,2=0, Eq. (24) is reduced to the reso-
ance condition without end reflections ub22s1du=0. In a
FB laser, the end reflections have profound influence on
he mode threshold and the mode frequency because the
ongitudinal modes are a consequence of longitudinal
oundary conditions. The symmetry of the mode locations
ith respect to Bragg resonance d¯=0 can also be modified
y the optical reflections. While keeping f1=0, r2=0, and
=5, we show in Fig. 5 the mode locations in the G¯th– d¯
lane for R1=0, 12.4%, 50%, and 99%. R1<12.4% is the
ptical reflectance at a lithium niobate crystal surface in
ir. The arrows in Fig. 5 indicate the moving directions of
he resonant modes when R1 is varied from 0 to 99%. Be-
ause of the additional feedback from the endfaces, the
ode locations in Fig. 5 are no longer symmetric with re-
pect to the zero detuning line. If the additional feedback
hase does not favor the formation of a particular mode
for example, the Bragg mode), the mode threshold grows
igher because of the reflection feedback. However, with a
orrect phase, a small end reflection can greatly reduce
he mode threshold.
From Eqs. (11) and (19), it is straightforward to obtain
he relation b12sz¯d=−b21sz¯d. From Eq. (24), ub21s1dr1
b s1du=0 for r =0 and ub s1d−r b s1du=0 for r =0 are22 2 22 2 12 1ymmetric in r1 and r2 under the substitution b12=−b21.
onsequently the plot in Fig. 5 is also valid for the bound-
ry condition f2=0; r1=0; and R2=0 , 12.4%, 50%, 99%.
his property clearly results from a DFB structure that is
ymmetric to the forward and backward signal waves.
It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the boundary reflectance
rovides only limited tuning to a resonant mode. In a
esonator having longitudinal modes, the resonance fre-
uency of one mode can be tuned to the next one by vary-
ng the longitudinal phase from 0 to 2p. For example, in-
roducing a longitudinal phase of p /2 can create a gap
ode at the Bragg resonance in both a DFB laser13 and a
orward DFB OPO.2 However, a backward DFB OPO be-
aves differently because of the interplay between the in-
ernal feedback loop and the structure feedback loop. Fig-
re 6 shows the mode loci of a backward-signal DFB OPO
n the G¯ – d¯ plane with k¯=5, R =0, R =12.4%, and a
ig. 5. Resonant mode locations of a backward-signal DFB OPO
or the boundary condition r2=0, f1=0, and R1=0, 12.4%, 50%,
9%. The DFB coupling coefficient in this plot is k¯=5. The
ashed arrows indicate the moving directions of the resonant
odes when R1 is varied from 0 to 99%.
ig. 6. Mode loci in the G¯th– d¯ plane for a backward-signal DFB
PO with k¯=5, R2=0, R1=12.4%, and variable f1. Each curve
oes not connect one resonant mode to another but forms a close
oop for each oscillation mode over a 2p phase change in the lon-
itudinal phase f1.th 2 1
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Yen-Chieh Huang Vol. 22, No. 6 /June 2005/J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1251ariable f1. Surprisingly the continuous longitudinal
ode-tuning property commonly seen in a DFB laser or a
orward DFB OPO does not appear in a backward DFB
PO. Varying the longitudinal phase f1 only moves each
esonance mode over a localized area in the G¯th– d¯ plane.
ach phase tuning curve does not connect one mode to an-
ther but forms a close loop for each oscillation mode over
2p phase change in the longitudinal phase f1. This phe-
omenon implies that the detuned modes are not pure
ongitudinal modes formed from the DFB structure feed-
ack loop. Not only the Bragg modes but also the detuned
odes are strongly influenced by the internal feedback
oop in the counterpropagating waves. Therefore, com-
ared with a forward DFB OPO or a DFB laser, a back-
ard DFB OPO is less sensitive to boundary reflections
nd has better mode stability.
A homogeneously gain-broadened optical oscillator
uilds up single-mode oscillation from the lowest thresh-
ld mode. Because of the symmetry breaking in Figs. 5
nd 6, a backward DFB OPO retains the mode selectivity
r single-mode oscillation property of a DFB laser.
. EFFECT OF DISTRIBUTED LOSS
ll the backward DFB OPA and OPO analysis carried out
o far was based on the lossless backward-signal coupled-
ave equation [Eq. (11)]. The physics of a backward-idler
FB OPA or OPO is the same as that of a backward-
ignal OPA or OPO under the duality concept. However,
hen optical loss is present in the device, the choice of the
esonance wavelength can significantly alter a device’s
erformance. Like an ordinary backward OPO, a
ackward-signal DFB OPO has the frequency relation be-
ween the signal wave and the pump wave, vs /vp= sni
npd / sni+nsd, derived from the energy and momentum
onservations. For a backward-idler DFB OPO, the fre-
uency relation becomes vi /vp= sns−npd / sni+nsd. For
ost materials, the consequence of the frequency condi-
ions implies vs!vp ,vi for a backward-signal DFB OPO
nd vi!vp ,vs for a backward-idler DFB OPO. In other
ords, the wavelength of the backward wave is usually
uch longer than those of the other two mixing waves.
ecause of the vast difference in the mixing wavelengths,
he long-wavelength component in a backward DFB OPO
ould have significant optical loss in the nonlinear optical
aterial. In the following we consider a nontrivial attenu-
tion coefficient of a¯L for the long-wavelength component
nd zero loss for the short-wavelength components in two
ossible backward DFB OPO configurations.
If the long-wavelength output photon is in resonance
ith the DFB structure, the configuration is a backward-
ignal DFB OPO; and from Eq. (9) the coupled-wave equa-
ion is given by
3 dRsz¯d/dz¯dSsz¯d/dz¯
dAi
+*sz¯d/dz¯
4 = 3− jd¯ − a¯L − jk¯L 0jk¯L jd¯ + a¯L jk¯s,L
0 jk¯i,S
* 0
43 Rsz¯dSsz¯dAi+*sz¯d4 , s25d
ubject to kp+b0,L−ki,S=0, where the subscripts S and L
enote parameters associated with the short-wavelength
nd long-wavelength output photons, respectively. If thehort-wavelength output photon is in resonance with the
FB structure, the configuration is a backward-idler DFB
PO, and from Eq. (10) the coupled-wave equation is
iven by
3 dRsz¯d/dz¯dSsz¯d/dz¯
dAi
−*sz¯d/dz¯
4 = 3− jd¯ − jk¯S − jk¯s,Sjk¯S jd¯ 0
− jk¯i,L
* 0 a¯i,L
43 Rsz¯dSsz¯dAi−*sz¯d4 , s26d
ubject to kp−b0,S+ki,L=0. With the condition vp=vL
vS, the relation G¯= sk¯s,Lk¯i,S
* d1/2= sk¯s,Sk¯i,L
* d1/2 holds for a
iven material. The quasi-phase-matching technique14
an be employed to obtain phase matching for either the
ase of Eq. (25) or of Eq. (26).
Given the OPA boundary condition, Rs0d=0, Ss1d=0,
nd Ai
+*s0d, and a DFB coupling coefficient k¯=5, Figs. 7(a)
nd 7(b) show contours of the OPA intensity amplification
atio Ii
+s1d /Ii
+s0d with a¯L=1 in Eqs. (25) and (26), respec-
ively. By assuming small loss modulation Dal
ig. 7. Intensity amplification ratio contours Ii
+s1d /Ii
+s0d with k¯
5 and a¯L=1 for (a) a loosy backward-signal DFB OPA governed
y Eq. (25) and (b) a lossy backward-idler DFB OPA governed by
q. (26). The labeling of the contour values is consistent with
hat in Fig. 3. The signal loss in both the forward and the back-
ard directions in Eq. (25), compared with the idler loss in only
he backward direction in Eq. (26), results in a lower parametric
ain and higher oscillation threshold for a backward-signal OPO
ith long-wavelength loss.
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jDal,s when plotting Fig. 7. With some distributed loss
L, the gain and mode dynamics of a backward DFB OPA
nd OPO are apparently more complicated. Compared
ith Fig. 3(c), Fig. 7 clearly shows reduction in the OPA
ntensity amplification ratio for a given pump intensity in
. The thresholds of the resonant modes also become
igher in Fig. 7. In Fig. 7(a) the signal loss a¯L associated
ith Eq. (25) tends to smooth out the OPA gain distribu-
ion in the G¯– d¯ plane and slow down the division of the
ragg modes into detuned modes. In Fig. 7(b) the idler
oss a¯L associated with Eq. (26) tends to localize the OPA
ain and isolate the newly formed detuned modes in the
– d¯ plane. The first oscillation mode in Fig. 7(b) can be
een to have a threshold lower than that in Fig. 7(a).
ince the abrupt intensity increase near an oscillation
ode is a characteristic of a DFB oscillator and a low os-
illation threshold is always desirable for an oscillator, it
s therefore apparent that the device configuration asso-
iated with Eq. (26) is a preferred design for a backward
FB OPO having long-wavelength loss. The low intensity
ain or the high oscillation threshold resulting from Eq.
25) is a consequence of the optical loss to the signal am-
litudes in both forward and backward directions in the
FB structure. On the other hand, the optical loss in Eq.
26) is applied to the idler amplitude in only the backward
irection. The device configuration associated with Eq.
25), although having a higher pump threshold, could still
e useful for applications requiring a broad amplifier
andwidth.
. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
aterial dispersion for most known materials imposes a
evere constraint on the mixing frequencies vs!vp ,vi for
backward-signal DFB OPO or vi!vp ,vs for a
ackward-idler DFB OPO. A possible experiment to dem-
nstrate a backward DFB OPO is to employ the periodi-
ally poled lithium niobate (PPLN) crystal.15 For a
064-nm pumped backward OPO in a 40-mm period
PLN crystal, the forward and backward wavelengths
an be 1068 nm and 300 mm, respectively, at 25°C. The re-
ractive index of lithium niobate16 at a 1068-nm wave-
ength is 2.16 and that at 300 mm is <5. For l=1 in the
ragg condition 2b0− lkg=0, the DFB structure period is
47 nm to oscillate the 1068-nm wavelength and is 30 mm
o oscillate the 300-mm wavelength. In lithium niobate,
he Bragg grating can be implemented by the photorefrac-
ive, electro-optic, or acousto-optic technique.2 At a 300-
m wavelength, an electromagnetic wave is strongly ab-
orbed in lithium niobate with a field attenuation
oefficient17 of 4.1 cm−1. Therefore a DFB period of 247
m to oscillate the 1068 nm is the preferred design for
his backward DFB OPO. Using k¯=2.7 scaled from the
emonstrated photorefractive DFB grating in Ref. 1, we
alculated a threshold gain of G¯=2.7 or a threshold inten-
ity of 100 MW/cm2 for a 1-cm-long PPLN crystal. As a
omparison, a threshold intensity of 130 MW/cm2 is re-
uired to achieve backward oscillation in the same PPLN
rystal without a DFB grating. Apparently, the threshold
ntensity can be further reduced by use of a longer crystal.or terahertz nonlinear frequency mixing in lithium nio-
ate, noncollinear phase matching has been a popular
onfiguration in which the near-infrared output is oscil-
ated at an angle with respect to the near-infrared pump
irection.18 By using a DFB structure in a nonlinear op-
ical material, one is able to collinearly oscillate either the
ear-infrared signal or the terahertz wave to maximize
he parametric gain length.
Previously the perfect phase-matching conditions 2b0
lkg=0 and kp±b07ki=0 were both assumed to obtain
he stationary solutions above. In practice, mode detuning
could cause a k vector mismatch Dk;kp±b07ki in the
arametric process, and a finite bandwidth is imposed to
he range of frequency detuning. In general, a finite band-
idth will further affirm the mode-dependent oscillation
hreshold derived above because an oscillation mode out-
ide the system bandwidth has an even higher threshold.
n the other hand, as long as the amount of mode detun-
ng d¯ is well within the system bandwidth, the assump-
ion that Dk=0 is insensitive to d¯ is still valid. The system
andwidth is a combination of intrinsic parametric band-
idth, pump bandwidth, DFB grating bandwidth, and
aterial bandwidth. In the following, we use the pro-
osed backward-idler DFB OPO experiment as an ex-
mple and show how Dk=0 can be satisfied in a typical
xperiment.
If mode detuning d¯ causes a signal frequency shift of
vs from the Bragg resonance, the corresponding shifts in
he idler and pump frequencies Dvi and Dvp, respectively,
atisfy the expression Dvs+Dvi=Dvp. The resulting k vec-
or mismatch due to the frequency shifts in a backward-
dler DFB OPO is
Dk = npDvp/c0 − pDLg/Lg
2 + niDvi/c0. s27d
uppose that the pump is a single-frequency source Dvp
0 and the mode frequency is detuned by approximately
ne free spectral range Dvs,2pc0 /2nsL from the Bragg
esonance. From Eq. (27), the DFB grating bandwidth re-
uired to ensure Dk=0 is
DLg/Lg = sni/nsdsLg/Ld = 5.6 3 10−5, s28d
ith Lg=0.25 mm, L=1 cm, and ns=2.2 and ni=5 for the
roposed experiment in lithium niobate. DLg,1.4
10−2 nm yielded from Eq. (28) is probably smaller than
ny dimension fluctuation in a microfabrication process,
nd the intrinsic DFB grating bandwidth should be large
nough to ensure Dk<0. In addition, for lithium niobate
ear 298 K, the DFB grating period varies with tempera-
ure T according to19 DLg /Lg= ,1.1310−5sT−298d, which
llows temperature adjustment within a degree to keep
k=0 for a crystal length of L,5 cm.
The pump laser for an OPO usually has multiple longi-
udinal modes. Assume that a perfect DFB grating is
ade in a nonlinear optical material and DLg=0 in Eq.
27). It is straightforward to show that the following two
quations have to be satisfied to ensure Dk=0:
Dvi =
− np
ni + np
Dvs, s29d
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ni
ni + np
Dvs. s30d
ecause the detuned signal frequency Dvs is only approxi-
ately a free spectral range and ni@np<ns, Dvi and Dvp
n Eqs. (29) and (30) can be well within the material band-
idth and the pump bandwidth, respectively.
In summary, without pump depletion a backward-
ignal and a backward-idler DFB OPA and OPO are gov-
rned by dual coupled-wave equations. The field-envelope
olutions of one OPA and OPO can be readily obtained
rom the solutions of the other by a systematic variable
ubstitution. Therefore the mode and threshold proper-
ies of a backward-signal DFB OPA and OPO can be in-
erred from those of a backward-idler DFB OPA and OPO
nd vice versa. In a lossy material, choosing the absorbing
avelength as the idler wavelength gives a higher para-
etric gain and a lower oscillation threshold in a back-
ard DFB OPA and OPO.
Like a forward DFB OPA, a backward DFB OPA can be
eeded by an idler wave to generate an amplified idler
ave from parametric amplification and a signal wave
rom difference-frequency generation. This optical ampli-
cation scheme does not have the source feedback prob-
em associated with an ordinary DFB laser amplifier. As
xpected in a DFB structure, the parametric gain can be
reatly enhanced near resonant-mode frequencies. De-
pite the backward phase-matching condition, the signal
ower in a backward DFB OPA can flow primarily in the
orward direction with some proper design parameters, as
hown by Fig. 2.
A DFB laser has a mode-dependent oscillation thresh-
ld and is capable of single-frequency oscillation within
he laser gain bandwidth. A backward-wave DFB OPO
lso retains the mode selection property of a DFB laser
nd yet has the advantage of wavelength selectivity in a
uch broader parametric bandwidth. Because of the in-
ernal feedback loop, a backward DFB OPO has oscilla-
ion modes at Bragg resonance, in addition to those dis-
rete ones at some detuned frequencies. The forming of a
top band in an ordinary DFB structure does not com-
letely remove the Bragg modes in a backward DFB OPO
ut increases their thresholds. However, the resonant
odes of a backward DFB OPO are not simply the super-
osition of those of an ordinary backward OPO and the
ongitudinal modes of a DFB oscillator. The most striking
esult is revealed in Fig. 6, where the longitudinal phase
t a boundary face has only a limited frequency-tuning ef-
ect on the detuned oscillation modes. On the contrary, a
orward DFB OPO or a DFB laser can be tuned continu-
usly in mode frequencies by varying the longitudinal
hase. Therefore a backward DFB OPO is fundamentally
ifferent from a backward OPO and a forward DFB OPO.
The primary focus of this study is on the amplification
ain of idler-seeded backward DFB OPAs and the mode
haracteristics of backward DFB OPOs. Future work in-
ludes the study of pump-depleted and double-side
umped backward DFB OPAs and OPOs.
PPENDIX A
e show in this appendix some field-envelope solutions to
q. (10) in comparison with the solutions derived fromq. (9). In this comparison, we limit the discussion to a
ossless source material and thus a¯=0. Under the OPA
oundary condition, Rs0d=0, Ss1d=0, and Ai
−*s1d, the so-
utions Rsz¯d ,Ssz¯d, and Ai
−*sz¯d to Eq. (10) can likewise be
ivided into three sets according to the relative magni-
ude between k¯ and G¯. In the low-gain limit, G¯,k¯, we ob-
ained
sz¯d = Ai
−*s1d
− k¯G¯2
k¯i
*sk¯2 − G¯2d
H1 − coshfsk¯2 − G¯2z¯d1/2g
coshfsk¯2 − G¯2d1/2g
J , sA1ad
Ssz¯d = Ai
−*s1d
− jG¯2
k¯i
*sk¯2 − G¯2d1/2
sinhfsk¯2 − G¯2z¯d1/2g
coshfsk¯2 − G¯2d1/2g
, sA1bd
i
−*sz¯d = Ai
−*s0d
G¯2
k¯2 − G¯2
H k¯2
G¯2
−
coshfsk¯2 − G¯2z¯d1/2g
coshfsk¯2 − G¯2d1/2g
J . sA1cd
his set of solutions gives parametric amplification only.
hen the parametric gain is equal to the DFB coupling,
= k¯, we obtained the solutions
Rsz¯d = − jAi
−*s1dk¯sz¯, sA2ad
Ssz¯d = − Ai
−*s1dk¯k¯s/2 + Ai
−*s1dk¯k¯sz¯2/2, sA2bd
Ai
*sz¯d = Ai
−*s1ds1 + k¯2/2d − Ai
−*s1dk¯2z¯2/2. sA2cd
gain, at G¯= k¯ this device functions only as a parametric
mplifier. With the parametric gain larger than the DFB
oupling, G¯.k¯, the signal and idler fields become
sz¯d = − Ai
−*s1d
jG¯2
k¯i
*sG¯2 − k¯2d1/2
sinfsG¯2 − k¯2z¯d1/2g
cosfsG¯2 − k¯2d1/2g
, sA3ad
Ssz¯d = − Ai
−*s1d
k¯G¯2
k¯i
*sG¯2 − k¯2d
H1 − cosfsG¯2 − k¯2z¯d1/2g
cosfsG¯2 − k¯2d1/2g
J , sA3bd
i
*sz¯d = − Ai
−*s1d
− G¯2
G¯2 − k¯2
H k¯2
G¯2
−
cosfsG¯2 − k¯2d1/2z¯g
cosfsG¯2 − k¯2d1/2g
J . sA3cd
his set of solutions predicts oscillation modes with the
hreshold gain of the mth mode, G¯th,m, satisfying sG¯th,m
2
k¯2d1/2= s2m−1dp /2. It is straightforward to show that
qs. (A1)–(A3) can be obtained by replacing the symbols
Rsz¯d ,Ssz¯d ,Ai
+*sz¯d ,Ai
+*s0d , z¯g in Eqs. (13)–(15) with
Ssz¯d ,Rsz¯d ,Ai
−*sz¯d ,Ai
−*s1d ,1− z¯g.
Equations (A1) can also be solved numerically to obtain
3 Rs1dSs1d
Ai
−*s1d4 = B3
Rs0d
Ss0d
Ai
−*s0d4,with B = 3
b11s1d b12s1d b13s1d
b21s1d b22s1d b23s1d
b31s1d b32s1d b33s1d
4 .
sA4d
he backward transmittance of the idler wave is
T
D
W
E
g
A
n
i
C
r
i
N
@
R
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Ai
−*s1d
U2 = *
b22s1d
Ub22s1d b23s1d
b32s1d b33s1d
U *
2
for Rs0d = 0 and Ss1d = 0.
sA5d
herefore the resonance condition for a backward-idler
FB OPO is given by
Ib22s1d b23s1db32s1d b33s1dI = 0. sA6d
e numerically compared the mode locations governed by
qs. (21) and (A6) in the d¯– G¯th plane and found that both
ave the same answers for a specified k¯ value.
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